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A Polity senator recommended last
continue Polity filing for The Stony B
response to an article in its Oct. 14 issue

The motion - which failed by a
receiving support from only two senators
Polity Senate meeting - was the resu
discussion that began last Wednesday o\
explicit use of language in an article aboi
Gay Bisexual Alliance.

"The last issue of The Press reflected
Stony Brook community," said Vincent E
made the motion to discontinue Tke Press'
disgusted that student activity fees are s
paper which could be better served in
activities."

Several senators during both meeting
the wording at the end of the article, wl
how male cross-dressers hide their genii

Bruzzese, as well as several other
mey were concehea about tse uage ot the campus
The Press portrayed to off-campus sources with the
paper's use of explicit articles.

Robert Gilheany, the writer of the article, said the
event was well advertised and that he felt he was
obligated to report on it.

"My stories are an open conversation with the
reader," said Gilheany. "I don't worry who I might be
offending."

John Sealy, executive editor for The Press said,
"The Press traditionally covers stories with a depth and
insight which other campus media does not cover.

"Every member of the campus community is en-
titled the form of journalism that only [The Press] can
offer."

Sealy argued that The Press is protected by the
First A ment of the United States Constitution,

Press Executive Editor John Sealy, left, and Robert Gilheany, the writer of the controversial article.

which prohibits infringement of freedom of expression.
Polity President Dan Slepian said he was dis-

pleased that the motion was made. "I am personally
frustrated about this motion," he said. "This senate
spends much time dealing with important issues like
tuition increases and implementing parldng fees. We
have spent two hours engaged in a cat and mouse fight,
belaboring on a moot point"

Senator Cheryl Murphy said "The Press should
have used scientific language, instead of words found
in Penthouse."

Sealy responded, 7The Press does not, as a general
rule, use b language. When it does, it is because the
story is a sensitive matter."

Before the vote, which was opposed by 26 seatos,

Slepian threatened that if the motion passed in the senate,
he would use his veto powers to nullify the action.

"It would be imnature to cut a paper's funding
because of two offensive paragraphs," said Christine
Tracy, Polity junior representative. Tracy also said that
such an action would set an unfortunate precedent at
Stony Brook.

Brozzese said this was not the first time recently that
he Press has been underfweforits conyten t se fs,

The Press' cover portrayed a caricature of a naked man
holding an American flag. The Press cae it was a
political caroon that coWndened the Pelsian Gulf war.

The Press currently receives about $10,000 from
the Polity line budget, which is approved by the Polity
Senate annually.
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Three students were arrested Fri-
day after a confrontation in front of the
Stidt Union leftonestudentinjured.

Naeem F. Mirza,21,QuadirKhan,
26, and Warakh Dilawar, 26, were
each charged with assault in the third
degree for repeatedly hitting another
student, said Doug Little, Public Safety
spokesman.

The victim, who Public Safety
refused to identify, suffered bruises to
his face and required stitches in his lip,
said Little, and was released from
University Hospital with minor inju-
ries.

Public Safety responded to a
complaint by the alleged victim of the
attack, but did not see the first fight
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between the men. After officers sepa-
rated the three suspects from the vic-
tim, however, a fight erupted again,
said Little.

Little said Public Safety could not
speculate about how the fight started.

pirza, Khan and Dilawar were
released by Public Safety with an or-
der to appear in Fast District Court in
Hauppauge at a date that has not yet
been determined, said Little.

Public Safety also referred the
case to the office of student affairs,
which has jurisdiction over violations
of student conduct code, one of which
is assault.

The charge of assault in the
third degree is a misdemeanor that
carries a maximum of one year
imprisonment.
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Opponents of Acting Polity Treasurer
DavidGreenechallenged him on his record
in the organization and as chief financial
officer of Polity at Tuesday's Meet the
Candidates forum in the Student Union.

Both of Greene's challengers, Ary
Rosenbaum and Richard Guillopo raised
concern over the irregularities regarding
last year's I-CON science convention,
which is funded by Polity. Polity officials
considered legal action be taken after al-
leged abuse of convention funds by last
year's chairman. Polity President Dan
Slepian said I-CON X management was
guilty of "deceit" in handling funds includ-
ing forgery of signatures on contracts.

"I-CON ripped off Polity," said

cern about the consequences of arming in a
situation when a fight breaks out a party. HI
can't imagine what would happen," said
Wu.

Other candidates include Gillann Na-
poleon, who said that if elected, she would
create advisory councils, so that freshmen
could be involved in the various decisions
made on campus. Napoleon said she be-
lieves it is time for a female freshman
representative and that she will try to
"bridge the gap" among the diverse cam-
pus.

The other candidates running for
freshnan representative are Jerika Giwner,
Nicholas Palumbo, and Rahul Rametra.

Polity Judiciary

See POLITY on next page
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Ary Rosenbaum David Greene Richard Guillopo

Rosenbaum, who ran for Polity secretary
last spring. "Where was David Greene?"

Guillopo called for additional steps,
including hiring of a private auditor, -to
make sure everything is clean."

Greee responded, "Steps are being
taken to ensure that such incidents do not
happen again."

Another issue was the amount of fimd-
ing allotted to each organization on cam-
pus. Guillopo said that organizations such
as Asian Students Association and the Latin
American Students Organization are not
getting their fair share of funding.

Rosenbaum agreed with Guillopo that
thes groups' fadding should be increased.
Greene said that the number of people an
organization may represent is not used as a
measure of funding. "It is not David

Greene's job to go to every club to deter-
mine how much money they need," said
Greene. The Polity Senate discusses and
ratifies Polity's budget before it is imple-
mented, he said.

Freshman Representative
Six candidates for freshman rep-

resentative discussed issues ranging
from student participation to the
parking fee.

A mandatory parking fee was rejected
by candidates. "It's not fair to be paying for
a parking fee since freshmen can't even
have cars on campus," said candidate
Crystal Plati.

A Albert Wu, another c andidatewhoalso
opposed the mandatory parking fee, raised
the issue of the arming of Public Safety
officers with guns. He expressed his con-
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M EM EBERS OFTHE Student Health Service
and Faculty Student Association have
choosen to reprint last ess measles

column to make students conscious of National Adult
Immunization Awareness Week, beginning on Mon-
day. Students lacking shots will not be able to register
for the spring semester.

Health officials of the United States and Europe
are expressing alarm

about continued out- LIFE COLUMN
breaks of Ameals a
vaccine-preventable ' I ~ i "" I "" B !" BI "

discmease. entable Judi Nolan^ R.N.
The American

College Health Association and the Center for Disease
Control are especially concerned about outbreaks in
several major colleges throughout the country. In re-
cent years Boston University, for example, reported 82
cases and similar reports have come from Villanova
University and Ohio State University. Principia Col-
lege has 128 cases of measles out of a population of 700
students. Mhee of those cases resulted in death. There
is presently a measles epidemic in Philadelphia which
has killed 8 children so far. Our own SUNY at Stony
Brook experienced one case during winter recess and
one during spring break. There were also cases reported
at University Hospital and in Mastic, L.I. this spring.

According to the American College Health Asso-
ciation, of the 27,672 measles cases reported in the US

This column is one of a bi-weekly series written by
various professionals from the Student Health Service
and Faculty Student Association. Judi Nolan is a reg-
istered nurse in the SHS.
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POLITY from preceding page

Twelve students are running for ten
positions on the Polity Judiciary. They are:
Nancy Belsen, Clyde Cook, Ben Guralnick,
RJ Haggerty, Scott Joachim, Kenneth
Miller, Michael Nicoletta, and Joy Picomi.
Jennifer O'Brien, Mike Pilla and Dan Pol-
lack are also running, but were not present

-

-
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o^immuization prior to 1st birthday and prior to
1968. (Mumps & rubella prior to 1/1/69)/

c)record of immunization with dead virus.
People who should not take vaccine:
a) anyone with current or ongoing serious disease

(leukemia, cancer, untreated TB)
b) anyone with severe allergy to eggs or antibiotic

called neomycin which requires medical attention.
c)anyone with diesease that lowers the body's

resistence (i.e. mononucleosis).
d) anyone on steriods (i.e. prednisone, cortisone)
e) anyone who is pregnant
f) anyone who has received gamma globulin within

the peeding 3 months.
In an attempt to curb or eliminate epidemics from

college campuses Public Health Law 2165 mandates
that all students who wish to register for classes show
proof of:

a)2measlesvaccinesafterJan. 1968ordocumented
proof of having had the disease or a blood test showing
immunity.

b) 1 mumps vaccine after Jan. 1969 or proof of
disease or blood test showing immunity.

c) 1 rubella vaccine after Jan. 1969 or blood test
showing immunity.

All vaccines must have been given on or after the
above dates and after the first birthday. Dates prior to
the first birthday are unacceptable.

All students who were registered for the fall se-
mester as incompletes were not deregistered but will be
denied any fiurthergrace period. Any student wishing to
pre-register for the spring semester must be in full
compliance with PHL 2165 or they will be unable to
register.

in 1990, 6,207 or 22.5 percent occured in persons 20
years of age and older. It has also been reported that
there were 3,000 measles cases in New York City, 130
cases in Suffolk County and 180 deaths of children and
young adults resulting from measles.

1he concern about measles is not only that it is a
dangerous disese, particularly among adults and in-
fants, but that it can be prevented by proper imiza-
tion.

What is Measles? Measles is a highly contagious
viral disease. It is also known as rubeola. The first
symptons are a runny nose, cough and slight fever. The
eyes become red and watery and may be sensitive to
light The fever continues to rise and may reach 103-
105 (F). A raised red rash appears, usually beginning on
the face and spreading over the entire body. Koplik
spots (little white spots) may also appear on the gum
and inside the cheeks.

Measles are often complicated by pneumonia,
middle ear infections, encephalitis, convulsions and
sometimes even death.

Time Schedule:
1. Symptoms usually appear in 10- 12 days but may

occur as early as eight days and as late as 13 days after
exposure.

2. An individual is able to transmit measles from
five days prior to and five days after onset of rash.

Who is susceptible? Those who never had the
disease or have never been vaccinated are susceptible.
90 percent of those bom before 1/1/57 have probably
had the disease from natural exposure as children. The
following are possibly susceptible: All those born after
1/1/57 who have:

a) no record of immunization

at the forum.
Joachim said that the judiciary should

be more active and serve as more of a check
on the Polity council. As a reporter for
Statesman,

Joachim said he believes he can be
objective. "I look at both sides of an issue
without any biases," he said.

In his second year at Stony Brook,

Haggerty said he has the ability to
analyze an issue objectively and "make
sure that everyone gets a fair share"
by the judiciary.

Miller, a junior majoring in political
science, said he sees himself as impartial
and as someone who explores issues and
"gets to the root of them."

"My opinion doesn't matter," said

Cook. -A judiciary member upholds the
word of the law."

This Meet the Candidates forum was
sponsored by Polity in conjunction with
the Carribean Student Organization.

Elections will be held on Tuesday,
October 29.

(Stephen L Shapiro contributed to
this story.)
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***If you are fond or even curious
about Indian Food, Jhoola is well
worth visiting. Tandoori Chicken,
moist & savory, is a superb dish for
dieters."
- Iorence FabWct, N. Y. Times, 979

By Eric F. Coppolino
Soudent Le News Service
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of paying the $1,000, or potentially facing
a costly lawsuit .

"She didn't follow direct policy,"
Weitz said of Van Dyke's actions. "But
welve always covered [SA club officers] if
they were acting on behalf of the organiza-
tion if they were acting in good faith. We
issued the check"

But then, Weitz said, thequestion arose
as to whether the bill had already been paid
by USS, which SA has not yet been deter- ]
minedx when the question was raised, Cen-
tral Council Chairperson Nicole Sharp or-
dered the check stopped, Weitz said.

It was at tiis point that Weitz called for
an SA investigation into both ASUBA fi-
nance and whether Van Dyke was holding

office in accor-
dance with the
ASUBA consti-
tution.

Involvement
with USS

S t a n I e y
McBarnett,
former ASUBA
vice president
who resigned in
protest of Van
Duke's actions
last moths, said
that Van Dyke
was a paid em-
ployee of USS
during the sum-
mer and
"Seemedtobein
some kind of an
operations posi-
tion" with the
LaMarre orga-
nization. She
had "a lot of de-
cision making
power with
LaMarre," said
McBamettwho
had first hand
experiences
with the couple

because he had to work closely with Van
Dyke. He recently told the Albany Stident
Press that he questioned where her loyal-
ties were stronger, with ASUBA or USS.

McBamett said he opposed holding an
ASUBA conference in cooperation with
USS from the begi-ing, but became in-
creasingly angered because of the lavish
style in which the conference was being
playnd

"I did not see the need for all this
luxury ... It was like nothing I had ever
seen for any company or corporation," said
McBarnett.

Fireplaces and Balconies
McBarnett said that while he was con-

cerned with making the conference educa-
tionally worthwhile, Van Dyke was con-
cerned about the accommodations.

"I was asking her [Van Dyke] about
what kind of ladeship training we were
going to get , and she was focusing on
'these rooms have fireplaces and balco-
nies'. I suggested that we cook our own
meals and that was outside of what she
could imagine."

ALBANY - An investigation by the
Albany Student Association has led to dte
ousting of the president of the Albany State
university Black Alliance (ASUBA), and
confirmed links between ASUBA and the
embattled University Student Senate (USS)
of the City University.

KaMiM Van Dyke, who was elected
ASUBA president lastspring, was declared
to be holding office in violation of the
organization's constitution yesterday be-
cause she did not have the ncess 2.5
grade point average at the time of the
election. A co on by SA's In-
temal Affairs emmittee, which conducted
the probe, called
for freezing the
ASUBA budget
untilVan Dykeis
out of office.

The recom-
mendation was
accepted by the
Central Council
of SA, its
governing body.
Central Council
hasauthorityover
ASUBA because
ASUBA is a rec-
ognized club of
the Student As-
sociation.

TIe SA in-
vestigation also
confirmed that
Van Dyke im-
properly autho-
rized the spend-
ing of $1,000 of
ASUBA funds
for a guest
speaker at a lav-
ish conference
heldthis summer
in Lake Placid.
Ibeeventwasco-
sponsored by
both ASUBA and USS. The weekend long
conference, which was ae by about
seven CUNY student governments,
ASUBA and USS, cost CUNY students
more than $26,000.

Van Dyke is a permanent fixture
at USS, reportedly said she was a paid
employee of the organization, and
apparently plays a key role in the po-
litical machine of embattled USS Chair
Jean LaMarre, who is under investi-
gation for alleged abuses of more than
$400,000 of student funds.

Approved $1,000 Expense
According to SA President Bill Weitz,

Van Dyke entered into an agreement with
promoter Don Heslop for a $ 1,000 speaker
for the conference without proper authori-
zation from her club or from SA. The
$1,000 wastobeASUBA'sshareof the co-
sponsorship.

But after the arrangements fell through
and no speaker was provided by Heslop,
Heslop d nded full payment from SA
and th threaten d a lawsuit if he was not
paid. Wcitz said he was left with the choice

*"Excellent in all respects. Jhoola
excels, with the Tandoor."
-Mike McGrady, Newsday, 4/83 I
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We at Statesman didn't think
anyone on this campus could pos-
sibtybelieve he or she has the power
to violate the United States Con-
stitution - until last night.

A motion to cut all funding to
The Stony Brook Press because of
the content of an article written in
last week's paper was made by a
senator, but failed, last night at the
Polity Senate meeting.

The incident was unfortunate.
It sets a tragic precedent on a cam-
pus that is known for its tolerance
of all ideologies.

The article in question was en-
titled LWBA Week. It included a
detailed paragraph illustrating how
men, who cross dress as women, go
about hiding their genitalia.
Statesman agrees that the wording
of this paragraph could have been
avoided, while still retaining its
meaning. But we agree more
strongly that the campus publica-
tions should be able to print any-
thing they want in their pages.

Members of ThePress claim that
their issues containing the article
were taken and thrown in the gar-
bage - in other words, censored.

The First Amendment of the

United States Constitution guar-
antees us freedom of speech. So
why was a Polity senator so bold to
believe that a paper should fold
simply because he did not find an
article appropriate?

OK, journalists have to know
where to draw the line between
informing their readers and
shocking them. Exploitation of our
freedom of expression could result
in the loss of our credibility. But
that is the decision of the publica-
tion and no one else. Loss of cred-
ibility will undoubtedly lead to a
drop in readership; a natural
method of governing its content.

It is one thing to censor by
discarding of issues. This is wrong
but somewhat harmless because
the issue can be reprinted, as it was
by the Press staff. But it is another
thing to cut all funding of a publi-
cation because people disapprove
of its content. If the motion would
have passed in the senate meeting
it would have meant the end of an
importantpartofourcampus. This,
without consent of students, who
payamandatoryfeetosee hePress
come out, not to mention aviolation
of the Constitution of the United

States. Didn't the senator think
about the repercussions of this
motion? Obviously not.

Students shouldn't think they
have the power to terminate a
publication because they don't like
what's in its pages. A simple solu-
tion? Don't read it.

This time, The Press" funding
was threatened because of "offen-
sive" descriptions in an article. What
next, a campus paper will criticize
Polity, which is part of its respon-
sibility in this system of checks and
balances, and lose its funding?
Where do we draw the line?

A newspaper's job is to com-
municate and inform its readers.
The writer communicated this topic
the way he felt right. That's his style
and his unique way of exercising
his freedom of expression. Not all
publications would have chosen to
do it that way. But The Press is not
like all other publications. It may
sometimes be shocking. It may be
different. But the diversity of style
and opinion in the paper represents

^the diversity of style on this campus.
This quality must be preserved -
without the pressure of adverse
consequences.
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An Inch From Censorship
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T-62 6 1/2" TUBES $199.95 PAIR

T-82 8" TUBES $279.95 PAIR
T-1 02 1 0" TUBE $189.95 EACH

_t1

-

AM-FM CASSETTE W/AUTO REVERSE,
BASS & TREBLE

INSTALLED W/PIONEER SPEAKERS
$259.95

1LPINE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
y II films

-[ ::X; ':: :::0 ALPINE SECURITY :: ::: ::-: : -- :;-:; ; : -;
:DltGlTAI RAnAR C r\D R^^QII C C r ry»^ - :-. -.. ̂ r -I - ,

^r. .,,ui AALT JLJVn IVIVDILC J *Y ) I tM MUUtL
:..8040. GREAT FOR CONVERTIBLES. INTERIOR AND .

.EXTERIOR PERIMETER CONTROL. GLASS AND ...:.
..-s|M-~.-JVPACT PROTECTION. PASSIVE FOR INSUJRAF ^ R *:

|yM OE tt:3j :00$399.95 INSTALLED .... ...... 3 a -i .... ,. ----- .

- -

mml� i

8

, 90 DAY *-.
i.+ INTEREST-FREE '.

FINANCING
;, MAJOR CREDIT 1?

. . CARDS ACCEPTED 000

456 WAVERLY AVENUE, PATCHOGUE, N.Y. 11772 *4 MILES SOUTH OF L.I.E. OFF EXIT 61
1/4 MILE NORTH OF SUNRISE HIGHWAY OFF EXIT 52 ON WAVERLY AVENUE IN PATCHOGUE

CLARION
AM-FM CASSETTE
W/AUTO REVERSE
INSTALLED W/PIONEER
SPEAKERS $219.95

XR-6087
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MUUtL !391 5599.95 INSTALLED
Compatible With All Systems With FM RadioALSO

GETYOURAUDIO SYSTEM ORALARM
INSTALLED WHILE YOU'RE IN CLASS.
IF NECESSARY TRANSPORTATION
ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE MADE
WITH YOUR APPOINTMENT.

I
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I= 1Deal

The Auto Sound Experts
Since 1925. We Must Be Doing

Something Right

SONY

SnLIF WATER
air '9* --

-~~~

ss
CTF
C A R
SPEAKER

FITS CAMAROS, TRANS-AMs, & FIREBIRDS
$399.95
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By Arthur Carman
Special to Statesma

RASH! YOU'VE JUST had an acci-
dent Now what do you do about getting
.your car repaired properly?

Because having an accident is not
an everyday occurrence, many people
don't know how to it0 about a .iiP.c

that their vehicle is restored to its original state. However,
idngthenright choices are important. For one, if your car

is not repaired properly, it may be unsafe to drive in the
future. Secondly, the resale value of your car can be
reduced drastically.

The first thing to be aware of is that not all repair shops
are the same. Like most businesses, there are good and bad.
Therefore, an important first step is to find a good reliable
repair shop.

"Many people just do what's convenient," said Elliot
Levine, owner of Newbrook Insurance Agency in Port
Jefferson Station. He said they will often pick a shop that's
close to their home or leave their car with a shop that towed

it, just because it's easier. "When when there is a problem,
they realized they souldn't have been so hasty," he said.

In the Town of Brookhaven, unless instrcted other-
wise, the police will summon a tow truck for a disabled
vehicle. The companies that operate these trucks may or
may not be qualified to do the repairs," said John Hart,
manager of a local body shop. "It's crazy, many people
actually think they have to leave their car with a particular
shop, just because that shop towed them," he said. Hart
advises to thoroughly checkout a shop if you are considering
leaving your car there for repairs.

Some of the indg to consider are:
* Is the shop licensed? If your vehicle is repaired by an

unlicensed shop, you have little recourse.
* What type of equipment does the shop have? Many

of today's hi-tech vehicles require special equipment in
order to be repaired properly.

* Have the shop's employees been trained to repair
and refinish today's hi-tech vehicles?

* Does the shop offer a guarantee? If so, what's
covered and for how long?

^ Ask to see one of their fiished products -a picture
is often worth a thousand words.

* Check with Consumer Affairs (853-4600) if the
shop has had any complaints against it, they will tell you.
However, most auto repairs complaints are handled by the
Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV).

The best way to choose a repair shop is to simply ask
around. "I always tell my insured to ask their friends,
neighbors, co-workers, etc. if they can recommend
someone," said Levine. On the other hand, he warrs to
beware of unsolicited recommendations. There's usually
a ulterior motive," he said.

In the event your car is not repaired properly, you do
have recourse, providing the repairer is licensed. You can
contact the DMV and register a complaint (789-2360).
The DMV recommends that all complaints be registered as
soon as possible. If your complaint is valid they will assist
you, but you will have to "get involved."

Having an auto accident is like having a tooth ache -
nobody wants one. But if you're careful, the experience
won't be too painful. Meanwhile - drive carefully.

CEiED Y
NATIONA SAFEY
cOUNpl

Defenae D og Cowm
O0% RAudzion Liability &
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Autoixiotivo Ccntar
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A*.E CERTIFIED MECHANICS | ' r a.zz i'-
* DANOSTIC COMPUTER CHANGE
* TUNE-UPS Regularly

BRAKES | $29.95
* FRONT END With This Ad
WAIR CONDmONNG L _ J

ECONOMY TO CUSTOM EXHAUSTS
TOWING

1g1751-3200 B

zo Aomnsogt~at~etFO @gg~~itJ HOIE omC * ORTHBROOK, ILLINOIS *yJ
AUlSTATE UFE INSURANCE OF NY

HUNnNGTON STATION. NY

SPECIALISTS IN
*AUTO *LIFE

* HOMEOWNERS/RENTERS INSURANCE
* FOREIGN LICENSES

HERITAGE SQUARE
100-25 S. JERSEY AVE.

IMMEDIATE I.EL CARDS SETAUKET

689_9100
! FAXM 25A

Contact At S.U.N.Y.
F.S.A. Room 278
Michele 632-6514

OR Henry Demchak
OR (516) 585 6047
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Car man's post fender-bender tip>s '9
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_14F auK/PONTIAC/OMCTRUCKINC:
5184 NESCONSET HIGHWAY PORT JEFFERSON STA. NY I1176
(516) 473-0263 OPEN SUNDAYS 11AM TO 4PM

ArTENTION STONY BROOK FACULTY
AND STUDENTS. SHOW YOUR SUNY
In r)An A N n n&ivc AWAV WITI4
* - Jr- I rs W ^i EXr I v &a B- % v n Wv v * I I I I

THE BUICK OR PONTIAC OF YOUR YOUR DREAMS FOR
ONLY $300.00 OVER DEALER INVOICE!!!

dB^^f~i^ .. .A .^ ace As Tr l^^ i^ r- En
IIVIIVICUIAI C UtLI V tKY !

STOP IN NOW AND SAVE!!!
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WHY BUY USED
ALL NEW BRAND NEW

mu; ~~~~~

-

OPEN 7 DAYS - SUNDAYS 11-5
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j -- -0XD-0COUPON

SERVICE INCLUDES: CLEANING PAN,
NEW PAN GASKET, CLEANING SCREEN,
..ADJUSTING THE BANDS & LINKAGE*,
l .CHECKING THE SEALS AND COOLING

.LINES, REFILL WITH NEW FLUID
..-(WHERE APPLICABLE) **FRT WHEEL -

DRIVE, OVERDRIVE MODELS &
:.FOREIGN VEHICLES ARE ADDITIONAL i

r - COUPON |

::-7-ANYREBUILT
I TRANSMISSION INSTALLED

"WITH SUNY I.D. CARD s
-MAY NOT BE COMBINED

WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL
:OFER VALID WITH COUPON ONLY
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-- .

-. 9990ow INNNIMS.-

/FUN-INJECTEC
V FAHRVERGNUGE

-5,/

DIAGNOSTIC MULTICHECK INCLUDES:
*FLUID CHECK *ROAD TEST *LIFT INSPECTION *FREE TOWING

*ONE DAY SERVICE IN MOST CASES
*WE HONOR MOST EXTENDED WARRANTIES

ASKC A Bar TouR coast
CA-DAATEF CpRED17 A-6PA\FREE MAINTENANCE 1st YEAR

PLUS 4 YEAR/40,000 MILE WARRANTY
LARGE SELECTION IN STOCK $11 ,995 *

,-* LONG ISLAND'S 4*t

1 NEWEST & I
Z. LARGEST YUGO ¢

*,* , DEALER so
GEORGETOWN

-N _ 633 E. JERICHO TURNPIKE .
=K-> SMITHTOWN, NEW YORK (amp)
"V^ 516-724-0400 MY

'Bose MSRP excluding taxes, title, dealer prep and destination charge.

,FAHRVERGNUGEN. IT'S WHAT MAKES A CAR A VOLKSWAGEN.

BAY SHORE SUBARU ISUZU YUGO
-Frht, Prep, Tax & Tap AM.

1321 Sunrise Hwy. -^ at e w Tom os0
Bay Shore. NY 516-968-0600 12 to f
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64 Enter Lane, Hauppauge

-232-001 6
3250 Nesconset Hwy., Setauket

-751-7600

JETTA GL

TRA NSMIS SION SPECIA LIS TS
INCLUDING 4-WHEEL DRIVE RV's

*REPAIRS *REBUILDING *RESEALING
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15 RAILROAD AVENUE,
PORT JEFFERSON STATION

1:

COMPLETE AUTOMOTlVE
REPAIRt CENTER

N.Y.S. INSPECTIONS DONE
WHILE YOU WAIT (PLEASE CALL FIRST)

OIL& FILTER i
_ ... ..

WINTERIZE
l..SPECIAL.|

$39.95
DRAIN & FLUSH

COOLING SYSTEM,
TEST FOR LEAKS,

REFILL WITH UP TO
2 GALLONS NEW

ANTIFREEZE
MOST CARS

L f EXP. 10/31/91 j

DRUM BRAKES
FROM

| $89.95
! PER AXLE
I W/THIS COUPON

--EXP. 10/31/91

.COMPLETE.'
.SINGLE

..: EXHAUST -.
'.-. .FROM ::- l

$99.95|
W/THIS COUPON
I:.aEXP. 10/31/91 Q

. -- .,Aft 0 a A lk I 40% Irm ..-

A nANUI .::-
.-. FR M ...

$19.95
WrTHIS COUPON
.-,,EXP. 10/31/91

L---_--_J

ICUSTOM DUALI
| EXHAUST :

| .. ,-::FROM .

i $1'74.-95'I.... . ... .

W/THIS COUPON .
ev .XP. 10/31/91 s|

COUPONS MUST BE PRESENTED BEFORE WORK IS DONE

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC TRUCKS, VANS,
4-WHEEL DRIVE & MOBILE HOMES
FLEET ACCOUNTS WELCOME CORVETTES

(ASK FOR TOM OR LEON)

3352 TERMINAL RD. & RTE. 347, EAST SETAUKET
(JUST EAST OF NICOLLS RD.)

751 -7772MON.- FRI. 8-6
SAT. 8-4
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. LL IS ION
SINCE 1957

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
STATE OF THE ART HIGH TECH REPAIRS
USING ONLY ORIGINAL FACTORY PARTS

INSURANCE CLAIMS
PROMPTLY & EFFICIENTLY HANDLED

w nMT Mnrlb I cncu anuP

* LOW RENTALS
* FREE TOWING FOR
OUR CUSTOMERS

1/,-l- 1.



tip?
Wbat's that you say?
Why your car, of course.
Most people, especially college st , seem very

ignorant about their automobiles. They seem to have the
idea that they don't need any care. On a long trip though,
you defimitely don'twant to break down on some side road
in the middle of nowhere. Here are some helpful hints that
can help avoid many of the more common car problems
encountered on a long trip.

Starting your exfmation Em the ground up, you
should first check your tires. Tire wear and dry rot are
important things to look for. Balding tires can lead to
control loss in inclement weather. Dry rot can lead to rapid
tire weakening and blowouts. Most tires are rated for a

Evan Silverman is an Automotive Engineering Tech-
nology major at SUNYFarmingdale and has been an avid
collector and restorer of Oldsmobile 442sfor six years.

I SUFFOLK AUTO -BODY- L---

931 Middle Country Road, St. James, N.Y. 1 1 780

360-0999

1983 Mazda Pick-Up 1 Nissan 200 SX
5-Speed. Stereo/Cassette $2395 - 5 Speed, A/C, Sunro, Lots d Extras $3295

COMPLETE REFINISHING
MAKE YOUR CAR LOOK LIKE NEW!

CHECKS IMENTION THIS AD FOR FREE BODY
* SIDE MOLDING AND PIN STRIPING |

-S. 1 "1«_»- ---

-A

1984 Ford Escort
Stereo/Cassette, Sunroof $1895

-

- -
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Bv Evan Soverman
Special to Stemmaa

maximum inflation of 35 pounds pew square inch (psi).
Though any inflation ranging between 32 psi and 35 psi is
acceptable. The lower the psi, the more comfortable the
ride. Whereas, the higher the psi, dte better the mileage and
tire wear. Don't forget to check the pressure and condition
of your spare as well. In the event of a blowout, a spare that
will get you five miles further is virtually useless on the
open stretch of interstate highways. Also, make sure that
your Jack is in working order. If you have wheel locks, be
sure you know where the key is.

Next, check your brakes and front end aligment
Poor brakes can increase your chances of an accident and
put you in danger. If your alignment is off, a journey of a
couple of dhousand miles can wipe out a set of tires. If it has
been a long time since you last rotated your tires, it might
be a good idea to do so. If your car pulls to either side,
uneven ire wear may be the cause. This is a good indication
to rotate the tires and have the car aligned.

Allfluid levels should be checked next. Theoil and oil
filter should be changed regularly. About every 2,500
miles is a good rule to follow. This will help to reduce wear
on the engine and keep the car in proper nning order.
Remember, gas isn't the only thing your car needs regu-
larly. Also, check the ani-freeze level and quality of the
anti-freeze in your engine. To do this, a hydrometer, which
measures the freezing point of a liquid, is required. If the
anti-freeze freezes too rapidly, it is no good. Also, it is a
good idea to flush the radiator of anti-freeze and replace it

every two years. Be sure to check the hoses and belts for
cracks and tears as well. If neessr, replace thAe and
avoid the problems before they happen.

Next, make sure your battery is at full charge and the
teirmnals are clean. Build-up on the terminals can reduce
the charge flow and effectiveness of the battery. If you are
going into colder climates, this can help to reduce staring
problems.

It is also important to check things as simple as your
lights and window conditions. You don't want to get
pulled over for something as stupid as having a light out
Also, clean windows are a true blessing on extended
journeys. Make sure that you have a full tank of windshield
washer fluid. Road grit build up can reduce visibility
drastically and a good supply of washer fluid can help.

If you are not mechanically inclined, many service
stations offer safety inspections, which check all of these
things. Some stations even offer a charging systems check,
which can help identify minor problems before they es-
calate.

Remember, a little preventative Santenance can save
you much grief and heartburn. And don't forget, speeding
won't save you all that much time. It wastes gas and puts
more wear and strain on your car. Besides, a speeding
ticket that will run you a couple of hundred dollars isn't
worth the few minutes that speeding will save you.

So be sure and check your car thoroughly, drive
carefully and have a good trip.

0, rr'S BREAK TEME and you're getting
ready for that long ride home or that long
awaited road trip to Florida. Everything
you could think of is ready: reservations,
trip route anddrive tie-eve ing. Or is
it?

How about the most important componet of your
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Visit Our Complete Auto-Market * Sales - Leasing - Body Shop
COMPLETE FINANCNG AVAILABLE

A uto World of Smithtow

(516) 360-7300
394 East Jericho Tpke., Smithtown, NY l 1 787

Insurance Appraisals
Auto Glass Service

Pick Up & Delivery To Your Door 1981 Toyota Cressida U1981 N iss an200 SX

-Dow, aded With Ets19 Automatic, Cassete. Cruise, Power4-DOT. LadedWit Extas $995 Windows. Doo LockM & Miffors $2695

WITH CAR PURCHASE; flf LUBE, OIL & FILTER WITH THIS COUPON

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM - FINANCING AVAILABLE

Preparing your car for the long trip honIt

LAd BYAl y o4o»A US. A

Collision Specialists
24-Hour Towing
(516) 360-0983

B1985 Olds Callais
indy 500 Pace Car - Loaded $4195
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WITH COUPON ONLY

ELECTRONICR
TUNE-UP SAVE C

$3995
4 Cyl.

Indudin9 Pam & Labor- 6 cy."w 49 95 8 cyinder 59.95-New
spa* plugs * Se & dckherq nge floioc- Set ining * Set &i
Ctma CAM de sped eon cat

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS BY APPT.
Expirm 10/31/91

WITH COUPON ONLY

DISC BRAKE SPECIAL

$79C|95 SAV

* Nw fWM disc brA pads * Resurface front disc brake rotors
* Re-pa wheel bea*|- Front wheel dri addiiona
* Metaic braus adiiion

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS BY APPT
Expire 10131/91
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* Official N.Y.S. Emissions Inspection Station
* Certified Technicians

* We are pleased to announce that we now
____ accept national accounts. ____

195/60HR14 ...... 64.95 ' -- B
205/60HR14.... .66.95
225/50HR14.... .6995 $5
195/60HR15 ..... 66.95 FROM ^ ^
205150HR15 ..... .69.95 -^,
215&0HR15 ..... .74.95 $ ^ 95

18S;OHR14

PORT JEFFERSON STATION CENTEREACH
204 Halkck Avenue 1929 Middle Country Road

2 Blocks East of Rte. 112 (Blockbustr Video) Next to Harrow's Pools, Across From Burpe KIg,
II -myAcros From NLumbr 14Ne, W. of PicoRod 2 1/4ALEof SKm m E.Mdh st

: .,...... ....... .. 3 3 1 3 ............................ ............ ; - ..:-.: ......... . 5 6 6 :
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car care centers

-:.COMPLETE FOREIGN
A..& DOMESTIC AUTO

:: R-.-rEPAIR SERVICE .

WlTH COUPON ONLY Maxmum

OIL, LUBE & St
FILTER CHANGE *

breakdown

*Up~iW1 3$| 895nOd8 os 95*Up to50 rsomeof~ 1 Oa *m 10^
po"n safety diedk by "xvgt I * / ^

MOST CARS & LGHT TRUCKS BY APPT
- Expr 10331/91 I

9 ~ ~ A,

- WITH COUPON ONLY

COMPUTERIZED WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

$2995 ^y
Wieh Tre Puchae,

Wio Twre Purdae 39.95

4 Wheel Alirnment Additra

.

BY APPT.

ABULOUS
I1ON PACKAGE
EVABLE .. BUT TRUE!

\ Make a Purchase of Four Ties or $100 of Auto
\ Service and Receive A Fabulous VAa Packager
\ Up to 5 days & 4 nights Resort Accommodations PAID IN FULL
\ Al one of the terrific resort bcations: Disney World * Orlando
\ * Daylona Beach * Atlantic City * Catskill Mts. * Pocoono Mts.

\* Las Vos -Reno- Waikiki -Estes Park, CO. * Padre is., TX

INSTANT
CREDIT

Subject to condtions Bsted on invasions: me
and transportation are not ixncued unless wxdie
Pac~kaos worth <300VA*M- d vif ri use tHea mmi

O((( WINTERIZE t
r SPECIAL
$39.95 Includes:
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* Flush Out Coolng System
*Chck Belts, Hose, Fluids

* Install (Up to 2 Gal Antifrezo
* 10pl. SaIty Check

(Upon request)
MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

BY APPT.

,1

Pat ae -eworth o0 WOW Boos i tha gara
at th resort or Fun Books in that area.

Pals,

ate

eV% AfttooAwe uays

Same as cash.

Stop in for details

ALL
MAJOR
CREDIT

', lAn r%

AND
CHECKS

ACCEPTED

Offer Expires Dec. 31, 199
See Store For Details.

- -- ^oOUR BEAST ALL SEoAS5N
DUNLOP |

Whitewall Radial
P175180R13 ...... 42.95
P185/80R13 ...... 44.95
P185/75R14 ...... 45.95
P19S75914 ...... 49.95
P20575R15 ...... 54.95 FROM
P215r75R15 ...... 58.95S . e 9d
P225f75R15 ...... 5a.95s .Ih °
P235(75R15 ...... 59.95 S . P156/S0R13

OUR BEST FOREIGN RADvAL
DUNLOP SP40

All Season _9_
1 55/R13 ......... 36.95 A -^,1
165/R13 ......... 39.95 I_
175/70R13 ...... 4495 S
185f70R13 ...... 4695 9
185IR15 ......... 49.95 FROM
185OR14 ...... 49.95 . , ,.
19570R14 ...... 54.95 $ A95
205(70R14 ...... 5995 .. 156R12

OUR BEST HIGH PERFORMANCE
DUNLOP GIT Qualifier

All Season

Authorized
Dealer

OAKDALE

4000 SUNRISE HIGHWAY
OAKDALE, NEW YORK 1 1769

TELEPHONE:

(516) 589-0047

.: .: - '::
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WHEN PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE,
SOME PEOPLE WANT EVERYTHING.

(We think that's perfectly reasonable.)
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Retirement should be everything you
dreamed it would be. With good

health, you may spend a quarter of your life
doing the things you've always dreamed of
-like travelling the world, starting your
own business, or playing tennis twelve
months a year.

RETIRE YOUR WAY,
WITH TIAA-CREF SRAs.

TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities are a unique way for members
of the education and research communities
to save extra money for their retirement
years. Through tax-deferred savings,
TIAA-CREF SRAs can help provide the

extras that will make your retirement truly

enjoyable. They will supplement your

basic pension and Social Security in retire-

ment, and they offer real benefits now:

* The benefits of tax deferral.

* A broad range of allocation choices.

* NO sales charges.

S :1 :1, Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:

- Among the lowest expenses in the
insurance and mutual fund industries*

* A variety of ways to receive income,
including lifetime retirement income,
payments over a fixed period, or as cash.

TIAA-CREF CAN HELP MAKE
YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE.

With the help of TIAA-CREF, retirement

can be your chance to look after yourself

the way you've always wanted. After all,

nobody deserves it more.

I
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GET YOUR F]
which includes a slid
tax savings. Mail this
Dept. QC, 730 Third
Or call I 800-842-'

Nacme (Please print)

I|fitiltml (Full name)

Title ______

TIAA-CREF Parthcwnt
0 Ye, 0 No

REE SRA KIT
Se calculator for estimatir
is coupon to: TIAA-CREF
IAvenue, New York. NY 1
2733. ext. 8016.
AHj %Ntpp 
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*A.M. Bit Co., Best's Insurance Reports; Lipper Anlytial Servic neoopormtte, Mutual Fund Performance Analysis.

Come down to room 075 of the Student Union during
Campus Life Time, 12:30 pm, and check out Statesman. You

have absolutely no excuse. You don't have classes.
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FUNDRAISER

RISE $500...$ 1000...$1500

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.

Abseutely no invesbmt required!
AC MW PO M ON= TO M A

CAIMIAN eMA MUNM

CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50

-- FRUSTRATED?
DON'T WORRY. ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS.

SOLVE YOUR PERSONAL, MONEY, OR TIME
PROBLEMS.

Powerful problem solving techniques will help
you create good solutions to any problem or
goal. Write for additional information, or for
comprehensive instruction booklet, rush $5 to
SOLUTIONS, Dept. SB2, P.O. Box 100,
Brookhaven, NY 11951

11 money back guarantee 11

Give a precious gift to someone in need .. your time. Do you know
what it's like to have gone through some really rough times?

OR
Do you know what its like to feel lucky enough to have been
spared the rough times? If you can say 'YES' to either of these
questions,
RESPONSE is the perfect place to you.
RESPONSE, a 24-hour Crisis/Suicide HoXine and Outreach and
Advocacy Program is now accepting applications for the next
toaining. For information please call 751-7500 anytime.

LOST: Black band watch in
Gym parking lot Sentimental
value. Pleae contact Mary
or George at 2-1736. Thanks

CAMPUS NOTICES

The Poetry Center
presents Fall 1991
Opening Reading with 6
Stony Brook Poets. Suk-
Hang Chin, Robert
Libbey, Erik Pihel, Carlos
Menjivar, Talin Seta
Shahinian and Kathleen
Horan Oxley. Thursday,
October 24, Poetry
Center, Humanities
Building, 7:30 Sharp.

---

a l l
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1320 Stony Brook Roa d 2
Route 347, Next to TCBY (Coventry Commons Mall)

Talk To Your CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Call 689-7770 Or Stop Into

Our Stony Brook Office
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY

Northbrookl, ll.1

is (X9

'PROFESSIONAL WORK
AT AFFORDABLE RATES'
MS TYPPING SERVICE

516-331-0996 .
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Word Processing ,

:*Tlesis *Resumes::1
"*Letters* xa*Iett Transcripts

*Reports *Applications
15 Years Experience
:Free Local Pick Up
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Volunteers are needed for
the Campus Day Care
Centers. If you are
nterested, please contact
the V.I.T.A.L. office at
632-6812, Library
basement room W0530.

If you are interested in
volunteering, the
V.I.T.A.L. office has a
wide range of positions
available for anyone
interested. Call 632-6812.

HELP WANTED

Drivers Wanted. Earn
$10-$12 per hour. Must
know campus. Apply:
Station Pizza; 1099 Route
25A, Stony Brook or call:
751-5549 or 751-5543.

SERVICES

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established studio.
Also passport m gra-

tion, ID cards. Studio 630.
473-6218.

COUNSELING CAN
HELP - relationships,
womens issues, divorce,
single parenting, bereave-
ment, children/adolescent
problems.
Sliding scale: student rate.
Joan Grossman, M.S./
Barbara Silverstein, M.S.,
P.D., Mental Health
Counselors. 451-6718,
336-6048.

FOR RENT

Setauket. 2 offices
available, professional.
$250 - single; $375 -
larger - private entrance,
bath, newly decorated.
Immediate. Call Bob
Duncan. 473-1931.

SETAUKET EAST, Mint,
Huge, 1 bedroom apt, 16'
living room, 15' itcheq/
D.R., patio, laundry, new
full bath, p/c stove,
IMMEDIATE. 7 Ferret
Lane, $700, 2/6 utilities.
Call Forkey. 516-366-
1996.

FOR SALE

1982 Mazda GLC. 4 door
5 speed. A/C AM/FM
cassette. Well maintained.
$800 negotiable. 751-
6089.

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED, COME
TO ROOM 075 OF

THE STUDENT
- NION .

LOST AND FOUND

Found: 24" neck chain
near university tennis
court Must describe. Call
689-7154.

WANTED: P/T Waiter/
Waitress for Jhoola -
Cuisine of India. Week-
ends a must Call 360-
9861. Mrs. Arora.

FREE TRAVEL, CASH,
AND EXCELLENT
BUSINESS EXPERI-
ENCE!! Openings
available for individuals
or student organizations to
promote the country's
most sucessful SPRING
BREAK tours. Call Inter-
Campus Programs at 1-
800-327-6013.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
to students or student
organizations promoting
our Spring Break Pack-
ages. Good Pay & Fun.
Call CMI. 1-800-423-
5264.

Earn $2500 & Free Trips
Selling Spring Break
Packages To Bahamas,
Mexico, Ja ca, Florida!
Best Trips & Prices!
Spring Break Travel 1-
800-638-o786.

HELP WANTED: F/M, P/
T, Temporary. Assist
journalist in full gamut of
office responsibilities.
Professional, yet informal
atmosphere. $6.50/hr. Call
736-5991.

IMMEDIATE: Bio or
Cbem undergraduate to
help sort benthic samples.
Position temporary. Call
689-1700. Ask for Susan.

r-------------------------______

LOO;KING FOR MONEY?
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*.-. STONY]BROOK TELEFUND
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can be answered.

I I 8I
IFor an interview, call Nancy at 632-6303. 1

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Lirgnt UbIry M l hilrn Inl U.S.
19,278 TOMS -AU SUECTS

Orer Catag Toda wOi Visa / MC or CW

VSS^ 800-351-0222
Or, rush $2.00 to: Rnech Intormaton

11322 Idaho Ave. M2WA. Los Anepes. CA 90025

Are You Considering
a Career in Show Business?

* What do I do first? * How do I avoid
beting rnowl nff? O Who's aid* Hthra Innkrina fAr nu%&9
fwowea- up*o, *rFe and - VW*ww 11 as'Mq "IIow w 6 'vnvgoM IAdz:

* Is my child rigt for commercials?

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME the answer
to these and many more questions

Need to know
more? The details are FREE! Just send
a S.A.S.E. to STARGUIDE ENTERPRISES,
Dept. SB-3, P.O. Box 782, Medford,
N.YI 11763I
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By Tony McMullen
Spcial to Statesman

Freshman Janna Kuhner of Medford was named the
Stony Brook VIP/Statesman Athlete of the Week for the
week of Oct. 14.

The 21-3 Lady Patriots captured the Binghamton
Invitational by finishing .e round-robin tournament, 5-0.
Kuhner led Stony Brook to the championship by accu-
mulating 50 kills and 14 blocks over the five matches.
Stony Brook dominated their opponents, losing just one
game the entire weekend.

The impact of Kuhner's recent performances comes
at a time when the Lady Patriots have been shorthanded.
Sara Helmer, a regular starter at the middle position, went
down with an ankle injury in a match against C.W. Post
earlier this month. In addition, outside hitter Stasia Nikas
also suffered an ankle injury recently which has hampered
her play of late. "Janna was our go-to player this week-
end," said Head Coach Teri Tiso. "She took over for
Stasia."

Despite having shared playing time prior to Helmer's
injury, Kuhner has filled the starting position nicely. As a
two-time All-League, All-Conference and All-County
performer in high school, the progression to start for a
nationally-ranked volleyball program seemed only natu-
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OPEN 7 DAYS * 473-1215
223 Main Street, Port Jefferson
All offers include: Shampoo, cut &
style specials with experienced styl-
ksts: Chrk and Joev. IONG HAIR EXTA

I*-- - - - . .Family Special ;
-'I Men's, Women's & Children's

- ,:0 :,; HAIRCUTS Only $8 l
L -_ 7 : :No Umit w/coupon |

eRedken Vector Plus Say It WithColor
Perms, Body Waves I I HIGHLIGHTS |

| mt-Only $35 | ..,Only $33 |
Jo LMlt w/coup'on LNo Urnit w/couponj
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W HO ONEARTHdoestheschedulingaround
here? How does the Stony Brook hierarchy
expect anyone to study for mid-terms with

evrything going on in the world?
Although I myself am taking a schedule designed

for a peasant - BIO 101, HUM 121 et al;
-the tests are pretty hard. Matter-of-factly,
I totally divebombed on two tests last week
(please don't read the column this week,
Mom). But its NOT MY FAULT! I had no
idea my team-of-teams, the Los Angeles
Dodgs, would beinvolvedinsuchaheated
pennant race with arch-rival(?) Atlanta.
And whodathunk that CBS would broad-
cast al three of the crucial games?
B&ut if that wasntit enough, the Stony xox
Brooksatelle decided to give its RANTI AN
viewing audience more static than
anythingelsesoIwasorcedtowatch Eddie l
the game over some beers at the Park
Bench.

Next thing I knew, it was 2 am and I had a
mid-term the next day that I didn't study for.
Divebomb number one.

After the Dodgers were taken care of, I had to
watch the Championship series - both of them -just
because I always watch them. Now, if you were a
professor, why would you schedule tests during this
incredibly important moment in time? Obviously my

ITL 299 professor - yes I'm taking ITL 299 also -
knows a little something about undergrad study habits,
because his mid-term is in early November, when
absolutely nothing goes on, except for electing our
leaders. (Who says that's important?).

But as the National League series entered
its seventh game, studying didn't even enter
my mind. And then, even worse, the Giants
had to play on Monday night, right before my
HIS 225 mid-term. Needless to say, I opted for
the alternate 10-15 page paper due in early
December. Divebomb number two.

I just hope the real world isn't as difficult
as this.

hit a career-high .279 and solidified the hot cor-
ner by platooning with roolde Scott Leius.

Catcher Junior Ortiz, once a Met-has been, didn't
fare as well in 1991 as he did in 1990, when he hit in
excess of .330, but his defense helped when regular
catcher Brian Harper failed.

The strongest point, however, is the Twins pitch-
ing staff. And it's here we find four ex-New Yorkers
and one couldabeen.

The Trade. Mets fans will never be able to live
downthatday: July 31,1989, whentheMetssentKevin
Tapani, Rick Aguilera, David West and two minor-
leaguers for Frank Viola. Two-and-one-half-years
later, it's the Twins that have received all the dividends.

Tapani blossomed in 1991, going 16-9 with a 2.99
ERA, while Aguilera finishe third in the AL in saves
with 42 and had a 2.35 ERA. West began to show signs
of his ability in '91, while Viola did nothing less than
stink. His 15 losses put him just in front of San Fran's
Bud Black, and his 3.97 ERA proved it wasn't the
Mets' lack of hitting that decided his record.

Met retread Terry Leach had another solid year as
the Twins' set-up man.

The only Yankee mistake was that JackMorris, the
anchor of the Twins starters, should've been in pin-
stripes way back in the collusion days. Oh well.

One last thing - Twins in six. Sorry, Toma-
hawk Choppers. See you next Wednesday in
your favorite bathroom.

(* * *

A s th e M in n esota Twins cruised
ID REAVEN past the Toronto Blue Jays into their

------ second World Series in five years, I
Reaven doiced how much the New York team

played a factor in their victory.
Starting with the infield, Greg Gagne at one point

in his career was a Yankee fa and The hero of the
'87 post-season, Gagne contributed the three-run blast
in game one to seal the victory for the Twins.

Former Yankee third-bagger Mike
Pagliarulo's pinch-HR won game four for the
Twins in the 10th inning. Though he's not a
power-hitter any longer - he hit only six homers
in 1991, a far cry from the 32 he hit in 1987- Pags

ral. "My goal in the beginning of the season was to start,"
said Kuhner. "Honestly. I never expected to be starting so
soon."

Tiso, who is not surprised that Kuhner is in the starting
lineup already did admit, "I did not anticipate Janna would
be hitting this well so early." Kuhner has raised her kill
percentage to .304. To better understand this impressive
statistic, the kill percentage is comparable to a baseball
player's batting average.

Kuhner, reluctant to admitting having had her best
performance of the season at the Binghamton Invitational,
prefers to dwell on the team's success. "The team played
good defense the whole tournament and our passing was
the best of the season," said Kuhner. "We established the
middle early, which has been a problem for us."

"Although there was no All-tournament team, Janna
would have definitely been on it," said Tiso. "She was a
force out there." The progress Kuhner has made has been
the result of hard work and dedication. "Janna has worked
hard and brought her skills up to a very competitive level,"
said Tiso.

"The Lady Patriots are a young team with no seniors,
and just one junior. To fulfill the team's goal of winning the
states and returning to the NCAA tournament, players like
Janna Kuhner must continue to step forward when needed.
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Janna Kuhner

Given *** By The N.Y. Times

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.

Cold Beer, Soda & Kegs

rMilwaukee's Best $7.99 CaseI
:-- :: ; : .. Expires 10/30/91 -

'.--.Coke 2 Liter $L1 9.~
-.... .::.:- Expires 10/30/91 ;

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

n For Stony Brook
Students Only .|

10% OFF TAKE-OUT
Cash Only

Minimum $15.00
L EXES 11e7rt I

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM - 1WoU rM
Major Credk Cards Accep td Except DISCOVER

Ex-Locals Shine on Western Front

Kuhner propels Ladies to Invy wi n

THE LITTLE
MANDARINS

Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.
Special Complete Luncheon:

$4.95 - $5.95
A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063



By Alicia J. Spiegel
Statesman spoot$ Wrier

The Patriots men's soccer team played
hosts to the Merchant Marines and lost by
a score of 4-2 last Wednesday.

In the first 20 minutes of the game, the
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The GSO IS Looking
For A Representative
On The Stony Brook
Council. Interested
Graduate Students
Should Contact The

GSO Office
Between 1 0 AM - 4 PM

On Weekdays
TELEPHONE: 632-6493

DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS

Is November 1 2
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IFYOU DON'T HAVE

THE NUMBERS,
YOU WON'T GET
THE LETTERS.
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PLEASE CALL * 427-0055

CLASSES FORMING NOW!

FREE DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

WE'LL MAKE SURE YOU MAKE IT.

LSAT * GMAT * GRE * MCAT
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corner kick which swerved in the goal
with the help of the wind, putting Stony
Brook on the board.

Lvter, Avila had anotxe opportunity
when he was awarded a free kick. Avila,
though failed to capitalize.

Both team went into the half with
Kings Point holding a decisive 4-1 edge
over the Patriots.

Chris Grillo helped his team inchcloser
by scoring the Pats' second goal. But that
would be all the scoring in the afternoon.

"We weren't competing at an accept-
able level for the first 20 Iutes," said
Grillo, "and when we woke up, it was too
late because we didn't have enough time to
win the game. We had a lot of opportunities
to score in the game."

The Pats play their next home game
gainst Vassar this Saturday at 1 pm.

Patsweredownby _
three goals. The
MerchantMarines
completely domi- ngs P
nated the ball and ^ r

kept Stony Brook Patriots:
from cashing in on
offense. Even - -

Dnt: 4

Eryck Avila, who's played consistently on
offense, failed to score on many of his
opportunities.

After those 20 minutes, the Pats
woke up. They played stronger, con-
trolling the ball. Avila scored on a

Pats submarined



Tbe Stony Brook Football Patriots seeks to go over
the 500 plateau wh} they kdck-off against Kings Point
this Saturday.

"Kings Point is coming offaloss,"saiddefensive tackle
Brian Barowski. So it's not going to be a pushover game."

While the Merchant Marines are fresh off of a loss, the
3-3 Patriots are fresh off of an exciting 14-6 Homecoming
victory. "We're coming off of a very big win," said
defensive back Chris Lopata of the Wesley win last week.
"We want that to snowball for the rest of the season,
starting with Kings Point."

Kings Point will utilize its explosive offense and
Stony Brook will counter with its consistent defense.
They'reagreat team," said linebacker Michael Benedetto.
gWe have to control the game and hope they'll break
down. Our D-line has to control the line of scrimmage."

Linebacker Richard McConekey agrees that the Pa-
triotsmust focus in on the Kings Pointoffense - especially
on their star nmning back, WesStearns. Ithinkitprnts
uswithanew hallengefor the defense, ̂ said McConekey.
"They have a run-and-shoot offense. Iast time we played
a run-and-shoot offense in Iona, we didn't do too well.
T1his should be interesting for us... We've played well for
the last two weeks."

By George M. Lasher
Speca to Saesaun

The Stony Brook Patriots Ice hockey
team is peparing for its 17th season in the
Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey Confer-
ence and seeking to improve on its second
place finish in its division last year.

The team is coached for the third year

"^ _ __*_ ^ _(

Once you've tried Citibankingd you'll have the opportunity to
treat yourself to special savings. When you open Citi4XwO
cheking with bounce protection and an Insured Money Market
Account with a minimum deposit of $100,* we'll give you:

6 monotths FlZEE Checkinig
(no monthly service charges)

200 personalized FREE checks
131 Alexander Ave. (next to Pathmark) Lake Grove, NY 11755

Offer Expires November 15, 1991
*Acoount must remain open a minimum of 30 days. Offer available to new Chti-One
customers only in the tri-state area and may not be combined with any other offer.

^

By Sandra B. Carreon
Spo_ Ediokr

Defensive end Dan Fuentes sacks the quarterback during the Homecoming game last Saturday.

e game this weekend between the twoschoolswillbe
the last of its kind in the LibeVrt Football Conference. Next
season, both squads will join the New England Football
Conference- maintaining the geographic rivalry.

There is a rivalry," said Lopata. "Because they're an
academy, they're always tough. They never quit."

The Patriots will once again start Joe McVeigh as

quarterback They will look for him to build on his solid
performance against Wesley to pace the offense. The
defense will try to stay tue to form as they attempt to
pacify Kings Point.

After Saturday's game at Captain Tomb Field, the
Pats will host their final home game of the year. They will
take on Western Connecticut.

by Andy Kinnier who guided the Patriots to
a 15-7 record last season. Kinnieris joined
by last year's assistant coaches Rick
Guagliardo and Bob Benkovitz. Rob Van
Pelt, the team's 1991 MVP and two-time
captain has also joined the coaching staff.
All four coaches played hockey for the
university in the 1980s and '90s.

The coaching staff is counting on a
core of returning players upon which to
build. In goal, Bill Dickhut and Tom
Rufrano return for their senior years.
Dickhut was voted top goaltender in the
division last season playing in nine of the
Patriots' 15 wins. Junior Gerry alamnia
will press both seniors for playing time.

On defense the graduation of all-star
captain Van Pelt will be felt However,
veterans Eric Wuss, Bill Mauer, Jason
Aigen and Lou Megna are all returning.

Up front the Patriots look solid. The
two top scorers from last year's squad that
netted 127 goals are returning. GeoffHulse
who led the team in scoring with 21 goals
and 23 assists for 44 points is back. Adrian
Jackson, who led the Pats in goals scored
for the second consecutive year with 24 has
also returned. In addition, freshman sensa-
tion Mike Crockett who was 5-11-16 in
one-half season of play looks to improve
on those totals.

It remains to be seen what the quality

of the incoming freshmen and transfer crop
will be. The coaching staff hopes to see
Travis Caissie, Todd Caissie's younger
brother, out for the team. Mike Stillwagon,
a freshman from St Francis Prep who
captained the New York City entry into the
Empire States last year is out for the team.
He is joined by two Suffolk County High
School all-stars from Northport, Brian Karp
and Craig DeMaio. Darien Sobor form
Xavier High School is also looking to make
a contribution along with a host of other
hopefuls.

Hard working wingers Eric Ober, Josh
Gazes and Eric Miller have also returned
for another year on the ice.

The Patriots' season opener is Oct.
26th against Seton Hall at South Mountain,
New Jersey. They're then back on the
Island to play Hofstra at Nassau Coliseum
on Nov. 2nd.

Tryouts for the team are still open. If
interested, contact Kinnier at 273-1129 or
Wuss at 632-4069.
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Football team hopes to exceed

Hockey Pats counting on added dept ht

1 or 2 week courses
- . Low Tuition

Largest Job Placement Service in Long Island
NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
RT. 112

ano_..f
raicnogue
(516) 475-37

RT. 110
_ . &2 _^ _As _

nuntington
16) 385-1600



S-i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4 l PATRIOT PLAYS
Women's Soccer at Maryland:
Friday, Oct. 25,3 pm.

Men's Soccer hosts Vassar:
Saturday, Oct. 26, lpm.

Football at Kings Point:
Saturday, Oct. 26, 1:30 pm.

aBy Sandra B. Carreon
Statesoen Sports Editor

The Lady Patriots soccer team upped
its season record to 3-11-2 with a shutout
victory over the Columbia Lions Tuesday
afternoon, 3-0.

Freshman forward Kara Wrieth led the
way for the Lady Patriots with three points in
the contest "She has been in the right place
at the right time," said te te Heae
Lavery. "And that's what we ee

At the 7:57 mark of the first quarter,
Wrieth gave her team what it needed when
she connected
withanassistfrom l_
freshman a n
midfielder Chris-
tina Cuggino, to Patriots: 3
put the Lady Pats Columbia: 0
on the board.
Cugginocameinto
the contest after freshman midfielder Pam
Martin injured herself.

The next Stony Brooktally came at the
51.08 mark when junior midfielder Denise
Laviola received a feed from Wrieth. Only
four seconds later, Wrieth capitalized on
another offensive play as she scored the
last goal of the game; freshman back Chris
Amorin recorded a pretty assist and the

By Eddie Reaven
Statesman Staff Writr

BRONX, New York -The Stony Brook rugby club
clinched its first division title Saturday with a 20-10
victory over SUNY-Maritime.

The Patriots fell behind early in the first half as
Maritime struck quickly, picking up a tri off a botched
USB possession. The extra kick was good, and the lead
belonged to Maritime, 6-0.

"We couldn't let them get 3; z_
had," said Pats captain Zack
M arowitzwhowassidelinedwith pt ots. 20
abrokennose."Thiswasour most
important game of the season. If Maritim e: 10
we lost, Maritime would've
clinched. We had to beat them." -

And beat them they did. Wing Jed Kliman, who
played for the University of Oregon squad last year,
popped a kick into the tri-zone for the Pats' first score.
Rookie wing Mike Bergamini hit the extra kick, and the
score was tied 6-6.

Maritime fielded their next possession deep in their turf
after stopping a Patriots drive, and fullback Joe Steiner
booted the ball downfield into USB territory. An emuing
kick put the ball closer to the Pats' tri-zone when a Maritime
player drove it in, naking the score 10-6 at the half.
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Lady Pat Christina Cuggino (20) takes ball upfield in yesterday's game.

Lady Patriots had a 3-0 win.
"Today was great for us," said junior

tri-aptain Lavery. "The wins are few and
far between. We're a young team. Next

year we will do very well."
The Lady Patriots will look to main-

tain their modest streak when they travel to
Maryland tomorrow afternoon. They have

only two games left in their schedule, ex-
cluding the Maryland one. heir last home
game will be on the 30th when they host
Princeton.

"The second half turned out to be the most important
half in our history," said Marowitz. "If we wanted to
improve our standing in the Northeast, we had to win."

Collegiate rugby is monitored by the Metropolitan
Rugby Football Union, not the NCAA for numerous
reasons, which is why it is not a divisional sport. The
Patriots are in the College "C" division, along with Drew,
Manhattanville, Maritime and C.W. Post - who folded
their club. The squad which wins the division title is
promoted one level, in Stony Brook's case to the "B"
division, which includes Hofstra, Vassar, Kings Point,
Iona and Columbia.

"It's amazing what demination we had going into
thatsecond half," said Kliman "We were not going to lose."

Stony Brook began the pivotal half with a quick tri by
Bergamini, who scampered 25 yards down the sideline to
tie the gagame at 1I0-0.

Todd Caissie finished off the disenchanted sail-
ors with an insurance tri, and Bergamini hit his
second extra kick to push the score to 20-10. "It felt
really good scoring my first "A" tri in this game,"
said Caissie.

The 4-1 Patriots clinched the title by virtue of its better
head-to-head record against Maritime. Next week, the
Pats close out their fall season by taking on Iona in a non-
divisional game.
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Wrieth leads Lady Pats to shutout wiBy alln e Cmo in

Ruggers clinch-divisionBy Eddie~~0 Reav


